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DEW/LDA NARAMORE IS EUROPE4N FELLO'W, 89.290 
\ 
-G 
Commencement 
Address Given 
By F. B. Sayre 
Dean Jf icks Speaks 
i'lt Baccalaureate 
• 
Esther Abbie Ingalls Is Named 
Alternate With 8(.334 Average 
Plea for T oleranee Made 
In Speech on America 
ot Tomorrow . 
MORAL STANDARDS 
Attacks 'Defenders 0/ Opinion 
Who Are Not De/enders 
0/ the Truth" 
Goodhart Hall. !J1oJlIO.-Dr. Robert 
Russell Wicks, Dean of Princeton Uni· 
versity Chapel, spoke at the annual 
Baccalaureate Se.rvice. Process.ional 
hymns and anthems lunr by the choir 
NECESSARY TODAY f,om 'he bal,.ny .", .. dod 'he mmon. 
--- "Let us thinl. ... Dr. WideA said, 
Nine Graduate Magna Cum Laude and 23 Cum 
16 Receive Doctors' Degrees, 23 Master 
Of Arts, and 85 B.A. 
Laude; 
HINCHMAN AWARD 
HELD BY NARAMORE 
Dewilda 
EUl'o�an 
to geniufl. 
Naramore. this year'a 
"Fellow. sho ..... s tendencies 
She i. only 20 this lIay 
ESSAY PRIZE WON 
BY FRANCIS FOX 
Good/wrt, JIt'"e l.-Dewilda Ellen 
Naranlore has been SClected aa U� , 
Bryn Mawr Europesn Fellow for Goodhart. JlI�te I.-Tile Am,enea. "about the greateat thing-a willing 
0/ TOlllorrolo was the title of the Com- person." We need people who look and stayed out a )'cal' before high next )'ellr, Min Park announ(:ed at . 
mencement Addri!81 by the Honouble on life as an experiment in willlng- school and two yeat's be(tlre college. the Commencement. Exercises this 
S ness, who do thing. for the fun of Shc 'flnlflhed high schoo) in three morning. Misl Naplomore wafl gradu-Francis D. Say I'e. Assistant ecretary t" it. Dr. Wi.cks cited Mme. Curie aa years, Ipending one at the American ated tttll'�UJ cllm laude Wit h distine-of State. who spoke on the funda- , d· ·d I h " I ·11 I' · I S h I fBI· d' an In IVI ua w 0 was utter y .wl - "1 lg I C 00 0 cr In an wo at tion in history. Esther Abbie Ing"Ua I f h A ·  ··t d DEWILDA NARAMORE h B ·11 HI h S h I mentn s o t e merlcan spm an ing-above the di8tin�tion8 of tace t e ronxvi e g e 00 , where was named as alternatc fo)' thc rel-their interpretation in relation to and creed-free frOI11 aelf-concern,l' 1---------------- 1 she graduated highest in her cla89. lowship, graduating ttllfOtlfT cum laNd. 
other nations. Ameriea"" which ia "tol- College students Ibould cultivate '38 and '39 Councils Rather than loaf tor two y ean be- with distinction in biology. The M. 
era nt, which /believea in individual their feelings as they do their minds, (ore collere, Dg:ihla became a Carey Thomas Essay Prize of 100 dol-
freedom, which stake. everything to avoid following the example of the Hold Joint Meeting graduate of Csther,ine Glbb's Busi- Inri, for the menlber of the graduat-
upon democracy," must awake to the man "who felt like lighting a match ness School. With this as training, ing class whose writing Is adjud,ed 
fact "that civilintion depends upon to see if his gas tank was empty." ahc hal been Mr. Gray'l secreta.ry best in the (lass. waa awarded to At . f I all f Ohligatory Fee on All Students f h d h.h d accepted moral standard. among na. aome pOint we ee a c or or t ree years, an as suc as oll e Frances Langsdorf Fox. Out of a 
tions no less than among individuall." our best and must reckon with the To Help College Activities muC!h intereating work. elass of 78, nine were graduated 
Extracts from the Honorable "unexplained reality that men C!aU J Is Discussed While at college abe haa held the maglta ClfM 1(lllde. and 23 Cllllt la/lde. 
Mr. Snyl'c's speech follow: God." We cannot reach the perlee- Jamea E. Rhoads Memorial 'Sopho- Seventeen received their degreea with 
I' • • •  America-If the name means tion which calla us, but it (:an reach RECORD LIBRARY PLANS more and Junior SeholarahiJ>s and in distinction. 
yth. , toJ, A us and set us free to lind thinga for her lalt )'ear, the Maria L. Ester- Following is a list of those who an IUg-mus mean .T\erance. 
nat.ion compounded as we are of Eng· ourselvea. Prt.ideflt'. HOWIe, May lO.-At the mann Brooke Hall and Hinchman received AD ... M.A. and Ph.D. de-
Iish (lnd Germans. Irish and Dutch. Wilting'devotion is important, Dr. final meeting of the College Council scholarshipfl given to the junlor who grees from Bryn Mawr cOllege: 
Itnlialls and French. Slavs and Turke, Wicks said, when dealing with the has done �o.t oUUitandin� \(>ork Ba(:helor o( Arts J I ·t hi h be ta 11 proposala for a flat adivity charge on h b· d h h Spanish and Swiss, yes, and to a cer. mora concel w c se co ege in el' m or IU JC!(:t an W 0 as DIOLOG Y • 
tain extent of Japanese and Chinese, students when they leave college. In- all students were discussed. The the highe average. Radcliffe has Nancy Angeli ........ 
Illude up of Proteatant. and Catholics, stead of being defenders of truth they money col�cted in this wa, would be offcred her the Aug),lstus Anson Whit· Clillt l(lP/de Ncw YOl'k Cit.y 
of Jcwa and Gentiles. of white, red. are defender'lo! opinion. Dr. Wi�ka qsed to help ot'ganizations like the ney and Bcnjamin White Whitney Mildl'ed Palmer Dnke ..... ell \ 
yellow, and black-a nation com. Contln� on �. Fin Yearboo k. Thia would eliminate the Fellowship for history ...... Next yeal', Connecticut 
. ,_" f I ,  tiona) ,n."y ,·" d;r.,' C!ontribulions to C!ollegc however, she will be at Cambridge. Margaret Evans pOUllu ... .. 0 a mos every na Athlet,·c Credit to be a'toc:k� of almost e\'ery race, of dif. aC!tlvities which studenta now make ConUnu.o on Pair. Two IIwgttCl t!OIt rtlude Philadelphia 
fering reli ... ions. must be built on Uit' Given for Modern Dance through Undergraduate and Self-Gov- (with distinction in biology) • H. Hartman Wins Second II C!ornCT stone of tolerance, of breadth - ernment associations. Esther Abbie 1nga s 
of understanding, of generosity of Pro(es,ionai Will Take Advanced The recurrent academie problem of Prize in Vogue Contest mtlglta Clt1l  lallde Virginia 
d I f 'I k � . d· r·od and (.',·th d,'"',·nct,·.,, in biology) viewl>oillt, an argeneea 0 ou 00 Students and Beginners an (!Xua semor rea Ing pe I 
In a day when religious intoleranct' _ of the use of Orala. were also .!lis- Prize Thesis Describes Ncarby Lucy Huxley Kimberley Maryland 
E . ·1· ,. ---" b' fin 1 d ··0 a were Ellen Brooks Newton New York City was thl'eatening uropean CIVI 1%8. Ion. Modem da.ncing will be given next CUJNR:U, u no a eelal n Amish and Mennonites 
America grew up as the mecca of lov· year for sports' credit, three houri a reaehed. Mn. CoJJ,ina reported a 600 ... COntinued on Faa_ �u .. 
Competing "just for a lark," Helen 
Hartman, '38, took second place in 
Vogue', Third Annual Prix de Paris 
eonteat and thus assured herselt a six· 
Faculty Appointments 
Announced in Chapel 
ers of Iiberty .. and upon tolerance she week in the fan and spring, and two dollar profit for the Theatre Work­
builded ber atrength. Today, when in the winter, according to the ath- shop {rom Miss Skinner'1 benefit per· 
racial intolerance and idologieal intol· letic department. At a meeting on forma;ce of Edna, Ht. Wife. Ap­
eranee are thre,!ltening European eiv· May 4, the Daneen' Club was also proximately 6000 dollars haa been 
ilization, it ia of transcendent. impol:. unanimously dlliOlved, and a new or- ral&ea w daU:- The prop08ed�record 
tallce that America maintain her ganization of moJern dancers formed library has reeeived a gift or 200 
splendid tradition of tolerall.oo and to take its place. This will be called r'lollara from the Glee Club. 
large-vilioned appreciation and un· the Dance Group of Bryn Mawr. The business managers of the 1938 
deratandinr of others. America can�ot Lucile Sauder, '39, wa. elected ehair- and 1939 yearbooks' strongly adviaed 
month job with the maguine's New -
York ,taff. First prize! won by GoodhoTt RaU. Mall It.-President 
Valentine Porter. of Radcliffe, is a Park opened the last C!hapel of the 
year with VOlfUe-lix months each in year with a ,selection from the sen­
New York and Paria. ate', rules conC!erning the conduct re­afford to go Communist. America man. adding five dollars to each atudent's 
cannot aft'ord to go Faacist. America Modern dancing, under the new Continuo(! on Pq- Four 
cannot afford to go totalitarian. If plan, will have the same .tatua u 
A'merlca is to remaill great. America fencing. It will be part of the cur- Girlish Delig.ht Marks 
C ass Reunion Jf eek 
The aim of the contett is t.he "dis- qbired In examinations. Following 
covery and development of women this she read a brief report of the 
who have imagination. a ftair for three cases of 1>lagiariam on taml'lua 
(aahlon and the abUi!>': to write,' is year. Under an Qld colle&: .re",,"-_ 
Ifelen artman said in an interview lation, aU fluch infractiona muat. be re­
that ahe had lonr been h1.terested in ported to the Itudents in full. Since 
U8 rcmaiJl· tolY.A.�heL.Yiel'l: rieulumrbut.-- einee-i t it given by-an -
po
""
;
�
n�ta and ready to asaimilate thi' outside teacher, atudents taklnr it 
beat o'f all. Therein liea her strength. will have to pay fees. These. however, 
Must Kftp Individual Liberty will probably be considenbly Ie .. than 
"Second, America-if abe keep true they were thia year. 
to he.r traditions-must continue a The atbletie department reac:hed 
-synonym for Inaividual freedom. The it:! decision followmC the cireu.lation 
tolonle. were founded by retugeea of two petitions durinr the weelrbl 
from old-world reatraints and by fear- May 9, alter the Dance Forum. The 
_ 'fashion, but rera'tded it u secondary then thia rule has been aomewhat 
During Alumnae Week and com- to writing. She hopes. ahe said, that modified 10 that the names of the 
mencement weekend the NeW. usually Vogue will let her do a travelogue or students involved a� not made pub­
interviews members of the returning repenl artl.cle..like thU.2ntelt thew, 'r AU three otreAd.wa Vo·.te:. "' .. I .... =;;...., 
classes. Trying to earry out this cus' Her priu-winninr paper described men, one an exchange atudent..- Mr. 
tom, two NftD. reporter. found Bar· he Amiah and Mennonite. in. Lan- Tennent, Mr. David. and Mlu Swind-
OOIIlInlMd on ..... TIlrwe _ Continuo(! on ..... Tb .... 
. 'Lantern' is Too Serious, Self-Conscious; 
.MIle. Bree Advises Unashamed Attitude 
bara Cary, '38, in the Denbigh smok- euler County, Pa. ler &erved as the judicial body in fix-
ing room, and .. keel her to reminilC!e. In addition to the theais, each of ing the penalties for these ltudents. 
She refused on the grounds that she the 700 college tenion who entered Mill Park then announ� the fac­
had Hreminisoed like hell for two � the Prix de Paris tonteat bad to an- uity appolntmentl for next year, add· 
pie in pant.8 lut autumn" and that awer ai.x seta of questiona on fashion ing that the college ia stnr-unable to 
not a word of it had appeared' In and Ityle. Lets than h'alf the en- rev�al the name of the profeaaor who 
\ print. trant.8 ftniahed the competition. . will take the place of the late iI-(E.peCtOU1/ OO1ltn'Wted b1/ Ma.. mour only appears uneXpectedly, as or different re&8Ona every one was Helen Hartman told of her .urpnse Iiar.t Roy Smith. Gerrname Brie.) . when Mi .. Rosenheim writei: "[n the equally retieent. Claaa of8een. cor- at winning the teton� award: "Dur- In 1938-1931), for-1.he tint time in The Spring l88ue of the La'tlUm 1920's there were many small groups nered in elasa headquarter., would Ing comprehen.lves, r--hen 1 was feel- the history of t',e college. the apJl.1int­shows signs of .tem self-criticism, a . I • many of whom pimt«l their faith yield nothing but atatiatica. Mass re- inc particularly low, I got a call ment ot rdearch profeuor ia being moat chastened .tate of mind, wholly to the League of Nations .. . gui<£. action to the Science Building was di. from the ,Dean'a of8ce. 1 t�ought I made. Mr. Tenn�t, .who la �i"ing profitable if not canied to the point iflg atar." A atranger fate la re- vided-acientitie alumnae thought It muat have ftunk,eel aomethJn&', but. his appointment In biology. wl�1 work of ae1f-deatruction. Its finn, clear, served for the same amall group •. handlDme unacientifie ones awful. Mill Ward told me tha V�gIUI in his own laboratory ancl Will also lronkal editorial does in fact reiae We find -them "united in' an ultimate One al�mna said that an anti-hoop wanted to .peak, to me." Three day. direct t!l3 new plan Of. teaching .the the question of the future exiltence goal. yet diametrieally opposed in movement, comnarable to the recent later .he .learn,d the good news. Kiencea joint1� Two new appolnt-of the Lont.,.,.. of the la(:k of qual";. method!' had atarted in '38 It eanai.ted After spendlnr the aummer in menu have been made to lUI hia place ity and qu.antity in the contributions Genevieve Baer in her artide WAr ���ny of grumblinp from hoop1eas France, England and &otIand, Helen and COUrtN In bacteriology �iI1 be oft'ered and published. PeaaimisticT 1 Dislike Animal Storiu attempted undergraduates and nothinc waa done. will join VOg-1UI nerl September. adGed to the college curriculum. Mr. 1 ahould .. y, rather, optimiatic. Good a aemi·aerioUl temi-comieal IItftre. The inma.R! b�.!he 19� headquarte.� " Doyle will Give:tbe .bal!tt.�togy eo� _-,,,"'ting i. rare, and If � in man, The idea Was cood ami fa})-crt-I-t06- ag?eea tlilttmi�ar-. inodiAC!atlon of Noli« and the course he gue lhl. y .ar �11 -yean, in a small group 01. st�den�, bilities. The artide,.ata.r:ta well • .  but the tradition wu good, but added, Studenta who are changing be taken o\·er·by �a)·.mondo Elliot Zlr- • a really flint claaa c:ontribution 18 the Qlid ia flat. The humour C1VH "dcn't C!ut them out'e1tirely," their �Ul'SH must notify the kie, Ph. D, Mr. Zirkle ,,-ill treat thiJ � ...bPth � and readen of the way to ItOny too eameat and too Generally rebuffed, the Netu. re- subject with emphasif on plant rather 
_. Id be I Oe:ap's of8c:e before September d H h bee ma.gaa:ine ...ou proper y uton- weighty f�r 110 light a aubject, and flOrten rtedded to get their expoM of l6. After Commencement noti- than animal .tu y. e ..  n an Isbed and grateful. Meanwhile. why the tone is rather smug and eonftden- the alumnae through gleaned remarks ftcation may be made by let ter instructor of radial biology and I. in-" -not. accept, unuhamed. the efforts of tial. MiN Rieaman'a MOfWwgu.e la and outside opinions. Although I to either Mi .. Ward or Miaa tereated In bio-phy�irs. a n�w ft�ld. average �ten. more 1I�t-�eartedlY: much too op�io�&ly built in view of wu '.10, a lV.' dinner wu stili ;Wallh. After Sept.embe,f 15 a . The second apPOln.tment In blolOCJ aelf-eohacloua, faalty, artiftdal, �o- the most a 1 anti-<:1imax at the. JOfna on in the Denblp dining room 'Ane of five dollars will be tJ Jane M. Oppenheune.r, A.B .. �ryn dramatie thoulJh they be: that i. u- end. [t wo.:.ld have been mueh bet- ,_ the taM of! Mawr. '32, and Ph.D. Vait Un 1ft .... - C!barged unleaa a very good rea· h d _. actJ)' what is ..... � be expected-
h 
"
and
ith, ter had Mia Rluman aacrifteed e«eet "t didn't ni_ my girllo be a chicken. aon for dela;. can be given. 
ait)'. 1936. 
b
"hO
I 
u one reJeao;u 
however, a 11_ more amour so taCkinc in subtltey to simple com- � J broqht her up to be a sufr aee«;e." work In em ryo otr)'. fun than appeal' in this I ..... Bu- ODaIIDMd.. ....... . OIMtc_ •• _ .... .,.. " O-U .... 0,., ..... TWo 
., 
--
Page T",o THE COLLEGE' NEWs 
• 
THE COLLEGE NEWS , 
(Founded In 1114) 
Publl'hed weekly durin. the College Year (excepllnr durin . TNlnk.q:lvln., .. Chrlllm,. and EUler Holida y, . and durin" u.amlnaUon weeQ) In the Inurut 
of Bryn Mawr Collere at the Ma&ulre Bulld!n •• Wayne. p", and B."n 
J.l&wr OOUII";r::=: 
The Colltl'e Ne", I, tully 'P?otected by copyrl&hL Nomln& lh� ap�r' In 
II may be repnnted either wholly or In part "Vlthout written permTIIlon 01 the 
Edilor-in-Chlet, , 
Edilor-m-Chie/' 
MAllY R. MElcs, 'ag 
NetIJ. Editor 
ANNE LoUISE AXON, '40 
A,,'t New. Ed.itor 
EMILY CHENEY, '40 
DEBORAH H. CALIUN8, '40 
MARY H. IIACER, '41 
CATHfll NE HEMPHILL, '39 
SU�IE INCALLS, '41 
Editor, 
, 
COPJI Editor 
MARGARET MAcG. OTIS, 
A .. 't COPII EJriitor 
ISOTA A. TUCKER, '40 
'39 
OLIVIA KAHN, '41 
ELLEN MATI'EBON', '40 
ELIZABETH PoP&, '40 
LUCILLE SAUDER, '39 
Sporta C«>rre,pondent. , BARBARA. AUCHINCLOSS, '40 PEGGY Lou JAFTU, '41 
.. Grqduate Corre.ponG'e1d 
Bu,iKe" Aiauger 
C.u.oLYN· SHIN.1. '89 
LILLIAN SEIDLER, "'40 
V£8T4 SoNNE 
BETI'Y '\YlLSON, 
Ad.tlet'tiling AiaMg.r 
DOROTH1" AUERBACH, '40 
BARBARA STEELE, '40 
'40 
"':;', Sub.criptioN. Maxoger ROZANNIl PETDlS, '40 
IU,strCllit . Senior Tells 
of Philosophic Dream 
Profound Argument E"aluates 
Worth of Comprehens;Yf!s; 
Verdict ;1' 'Vice Versa' 
, 
'( E.pecia.llll C01t.tributed- ..oy-Suzette 
Wauon. 'JS, with no more 
to Lewi.s Carroll than are 
d.xt.) 
apologie. 
nO'7t-rtri-
They were talking about more and 
less. 
"It's a qti'cstlon of exJatential im· 
said the Dogman (for it was 
he). "It cornea down to that." 
"Previously had been up where1" 
put in my excruciatingly homely lit­
friend, in hts aweet., childia.h tones. 
"Stuff," aaid the Dogman. "The 
Ihm.bl"m il: Can you'or can't you aay 
Integration!' Seniors rna)' 
the tense and ask themselves 
IH/ve we, have we truly, 
wholesomely integrated?' But it all 
II c:o ,n .. back to the same thing." 
I quite expected my IiUle friend to 
SUBSCRIPTION, $2.50 MAILING PRICE, $8.00 something at this point, but it 
SUBSCRIB'I'lONS MAY BEGIN AT ANY TIME was the fourth member of the trio 
Enler� a, .. cond-cta .. mailer At the Wayn., Pa., Po,t Otrlce (not counting myself) who ilpoke. L-____________________________________ -c;-______________ �---J l lt waa tbe Noman. 
"Tense--that was a noble choice of 
Bachelor of ArtJ a word. The Senion certainly were 
On the eve of graduation we imagine that most seniors look tense. Strung taut. And lOme of 
ou their college years aDd wonder how far they have gone forward, them broke." he said with reliah as he -:;:;' I�:' �� himself to the ehutney. "And whether they are better fitled for practical life than those who have J another pretty mouthful: Com-
had what is called a liberal education. The que"'StiOn that outsiders prehcnsives. On paper it means in-
Hkely to ask alid that undergraduates occasionally ·ask themselves tensive, and in fact it means exten-
wbat good it .wi11 dOj more particularly, why they have majored in a l "ve. , 
subject that will not be useful to them when they leave college. _ "And also vice versa," he added. 
"Does it confuae?" asked the Dog­The advantages of a liberal education have been often discussed man immediately, and there was a 
writers, who speak ot knowledge a8 an end in itself. The mistake ,n.a'loh," of thunder for Ite had never put 
we often make is to think ot it 88 having some otbe» end, of entitling question before, and this one he had 
to some material benefit. 'Ve are deceived by the �ng of the like a shot. 
"college education" and think th.ot the world will btJiofteceived, too. ,IWell yes, but it doesn't do to ',. ·I.n."t;;,,, it unth afterwards," was the sin� this education is. probably the most individual experience w e  1 i Noman's reply. "For example, you 
enr have, we must not think that it gIves m� 'h claim to more than mention confUsio" concerning 
personal 88tisfactioll. We will never again be given problems that road to tafte until after you had 
be attacked so independently, we will never again be put iq the reached your destination. y'kilow. 
of , working entirely for ourselves. 
,.. Bccause how"1!an you tell which you 
taken before you've taken it?" The end of knowledge is not its usefulness but tbe feeling of 
"Is that what they call an experi-
expausion it gives, and it is the same feeling whether one has menU" Innocently queried the ugly 
in Latin or Politics. The purpose of coming to a coUege like litde chap. 
Mawr is Dot to fit us for life but to prepare liS, and the, reason OonUnued on Pal'. 81:1: 
people still go to liberal arts colleges is that they understand that 
to liFaculty parednesa should come before fitness. :As soon as a college begins A ppointmentJ 
think in ter-ms of fitness, the whC)1.e idea of knowledge for its own A nnounced in Chapel 
.is.. threatened. The aeniora who graduated today are part of this 
We' think above all that they should Dot let themselves be misled 
COnUnued froID Faa. On. 
Next year the departments of His­
DON JUA'N -
(Canto XVII continued) 
,IP.llas Athena, help me, learned 
maid, 
Shine ail the lambent rlories of tlly 
twit 
On me that.' I may shine,"_Dop iuan 
prayed, 
And said aloud, liThank you, but 
won't you sit 
With me! You see, ;y table's in the 
shade." 
Lavender didp't seem to mind a bit. 
She'd always had an intellectual pass­
key 
For retting into Marx and Harold 
Laski, 
And Jusn's seeme� a simple sort ot 
mind, 
Or so flhe thought. Intemperance, 
no doubt 
Had weakened it. "Athena, good and 
kind, • 
Help me to think of what to . talk 
about. 
Haydee and Julia weren't the clever 
But 
k,_ La�n who's brainy, 
, O:;;J me out." 
So Juan reasoned, musing on the myth 
Of lite, and wishing that he'd gone to 
Smith. 
Fellowship Alternate 
Accepted at P. and S. 
Abbi. Ingalls Completed High 
School in 3 Year., H.ld 
Job in Hospital 
Although Abbie Ingalls. of Hot 
Springs, Virrlnis, had the unfortunate 
beginnine of being born on the thir­
teenth storey of a New...YJ>rk apart· 
ment house, no bad luck seemll at-_ 
tached to her, tor she is a graduate 
, 
and altern. for the European Fel­
lowship at . Besides this, s k 
only three yeara ool-one , 
at Miss Noera's .and two at Miss 
Wright'&- where .she stood high 
her clau. 
n 
Af
i
. yed out. 
year worked three days a week as' 
• tech ia at a railroad hospital. 
For A Ie the work was very inteT· 
eating, but every workday she brought 
home the smell � ether, and ber fam­
ily endured the winter with difficult
L Abbie is majoring in biology and. is • 
dom&, honor. in cytology with Mr. 
Tennenl Her honors work deal. with 
• amaU part of Mr. Tennent', present 
research on the effect of various dyea 
on sea urchin eggs. �e is study­
Ing the particular effec)' of creayl 
violet dye on CH' in diffused light. 
On the basis of her record at Bryn 
Mawr, she haa been accepted by the 
Suddenly, aa if in answer to his Colle&,e of Physicians' and Surgeons' 
prayer, 
Before he could. begin the conversa· 
. tion, .}II ' 
Someone said, "I've been looking 
everywhere 
For you. I'm in the utmost, con­
sternation. 
TheY've sent me wol'd that Honorable 
Francis Sayre 
Is apeaking at some other gradua-
tion." 
Medical School next year. 
Among thl courses outside of her 
major subject- Abbie especially liked 
Minor History and Philosophy. In 
her own field ahe has found her 
course in embryology taken this year 
particularly faseinating. 
In spite of her brilliancy, however, 
ihe haa had a few troubles in college. 
The more common.one appealed in the 
Freshman Swimming test. Abbie, not 
It wa� Miss Parka. "Will you give being a seashore child misunderstood 
th dd 9" ' e a ress. 'the order to go down twice and come 
She asked. "It's Wednesday."-Juan up twice so she only came up once. 
answered, "Yes." Miss Brady had to pull her up the sec­
ond time, yet she passed her 
Almost before he knew it, Juan stood The other difficulty was 
Talking to Dr. Munclt in the pro-
cession. 
"I wish I had an academic hood; 
It's sure," he s,id, "to rive a bad 
impression. � 
Oh, Lem" (he called him Lem), "1 
wonder. would 
You have an edra one in you 
possession!" 
Words like "noze" always 
in her Freshman English 
her serious difficulty was 
This she pronounced and 
I<dasmel", like a "dismal 
ConUnu&<. on Pace Bour 
.s 
in  
people who misinterpreL the idea, and that they should prevent disap- tory of Art and Archaeology will be 
pointment ,through their own misinterpretatioll by being sure of what combined under the directiQn of Rhya The they have gained, Carpenter. ldembers of the two de-
Lem'Ue1 shook hi. head, "I've never 
lent them. 
Appeal of Year Book­
Is Unusually General 
=..:...:-:--....:.----:=�--- --!;========= =====� I �:
�r�
m:�!: believe they are se.p.arated 
al�aya have to 
The Yearbook of the Clan of 1938, 
edited by Huldah Creek, avoids the 
no, go not to Lethe. Rather usual stigma of being purely a senior 
hence," record, and yet doea not stoop to 8um-
trouble i. we 
rent them." 
D. Naramore WinJ chronologically. A new course "No, PUBLIC OPINION wUl be given to b,;dge thl, tempo .. ,y 
European Fellowship �:::�;;,:;:;:;;:r;;;.;;;;;;;;; ;;;� I :��i.;,,;J� ... Ph c. Sloane, M. F. A., - Louise Morley, '40, former tormerly oC the Cooper (Juan with trembling ftnitn poured mariu of athletic teama, play casts, some water and club activities in order to in-Continued (rom Pq. One of the Peace Council, received the Union Museum in New York, and this 
lowing letter about the poverty dh,·I,"" Assistant Professor at Rutgers 
And calmed himself by notinr the elude the reat of the college. Snap-
intense shots of all undergraduates and a 'fic-tory and will receive her degree of 
distinction In that field alone, she Is ner for ChinCM relief' from University, is to be an associate 
Chen, Graduate Student: in t!!Ldep-artment.-- -Miss doing two uniu of honor work. One 
Dear Chalnnar11lorley: Swindler has been granted leave of 
Stare of his audience) '�ceJ. titioUl, bu,;_ .,out''"d!' l".}L: enU�<ld.:'' ... ,�-­....:."- .... or.i. you oughttO Unit. of Required ReadiNg, or, Mea8-
Go in the world. Commencement ure for Ait'(Uure, reflected the" Bryn nim wlIh Mr .. Robbin" in the field and her' place will be tern-It is in deepes( gratitude that of Constitutional Hi.tory; to be more 
exact, the Conltitutional Position and 
Reign of Henry VII. Besides this, 
she is also taking a unit of compre­
hensive reading in. Economics wl� 
means commence, Mawr of 1038 both physically and in\ 
acknowledge the receipt of the ';:�':::l
porarilY filled by Mary Zelia Peaae, Berin again. Life may be four tellcctually. • 
of 60 dollars which the college Bryn Mawr, '27. years aborter Beginning with the sub-freshman 
Council haa raised through the Frederica de Laguna, A.B., Bryn 
erty dinner fol" the ftlief ot the !��;�i:7t:an��:�D.&[:�U�sb� :!::; 
Than when you .tarted but- it'a fuller. whcJ intends to major in psychology, 
Well, ( 1 English, or phiiolOphy, the diary cov-Have-only thirto -say;-'lte-eapeu'S:'" ere a wide range of. c� opiniOrl M.r. Andenon. neae:-refugeu in the areas in Anthropology. � .And ·prejudice. 11; picks out the sub­
Of the more 
in the .Japanev lhvaaion. The elementary coune. will be turned .p.ver. to the Relief Ac- Two new appointments havll been 
lI;ken here, De�ilda �articular!y liked count of the Bank of China of New made In the English department in 
Fresrunan Enrhah, gwen by �1.I8 Sta- York City. In behalf of the ten mil- lieu of Mias Meigs, who will spend 
plelan, and Money and Banld�g, �tb lion refugees may I thank the Peace next winter writing in Walhington. 
Mr. Anderson, Her work w,:lth Mtll Council for its aympathy and gener- Cora Hardy Jarrett,· noveli.t, Bryn 
. , Don Juan ended, feeling like a tic interhall, and cyni� vera",. enthu­
RobbiDi this year, however,)he con- 'd Mawr. '09. will give Experimental '" oua at . lipen most in�restinr. Yours very .Incerely, Writin-g. It is expected that Mrs. 
Her brilliant record ha. one terri- ACNES CH'EN F.ANG-CHIH. Jarrett will particularly stress narra-
ble mar ..... which depreuel Dewilda tive writing. The other English ap-
wtlenever &he II reminded of iL In a pointment is Theodore Steele, Dart-
manic-
Depressive quite below the normal 
level. . 
StraDgf:ly ,eQOugh he sprouted winrs. 
and panic 
Seized him and bore him back again 
to Seville, 
The audience gasped' to see a form 
Satanic 
Vanish in smoke. 'Ihey thought it 
",-as !be Deril. 
Of course, it wasn't,-nothing could 
be dumber; 
spelling bee againat \he Univeraity ot of just. having ha� one, Dewilda waa mouth graduate and .M.A. Oxford. 
Chicago, Dewilda acted as a Bryn still in favor of them, believing them who will give- a CilurR-i n  J)hiloaophy 
Mawr reprelCftlative. After succeed- good both in theol'Y and in practice. 8S v..:ell as teaching one of the Fre.h­
i� .with all the wont worda (so bad However, ahe luggea
ted the' range of man English sections. . 
the Nevn coDiiders them unlit tor comprehensive reading for history Melcher P. Forbe •• M. A., will be Juan 
print), Dewllda feU down OD should be narrowed down to ftve fields. an instructor in mathematics, in placE' 
had merely gone home for the 
summer. 
"wheyey," jult .ix letters. She advocated a s)lttem more like of Mr. Hedlund, who wilf'be on leav� 
Dewilda h .. not Umited herself to uaed in the EnrUsh enms. only u- of absence. " MISS BRADY to LEA VB 
college currieulum. She joined the cluding the ceneral. Her reasons for Dean Manni"g, Mra. de Laguna and Mias :'1arna Brady. instructor of 
chonn In the Frencb playa, was In this wcre that in hiatory the Mr. Weiss ",ill return to the college Vhyaical training at Bryn Mawr, haa 
the Greek play her -Ireahman year, and aecond ear coune. give fairly next year. Mr. Velt:ma&t wUl�-'- lnted Director of Physical 
an offtce.r in both the. Frin"at and "'
.... 
Irnit""after that an op- at ,::ollege to 1I.&si8t Mr. Weiaa. Dfi8ll Training next year at Wheaton Co 
Dancer'. Club. on the Buainess -ao&rd portunity for greatel' apecialiution ill Walsh i, leaving to head the depart- ICi;6, Mass. She has been given a 
of the CoI�fle NftC. In '36-'87, and on needed. ' ment 'of philoaophy at Wells College. leave of sbsence by the colle to 
the Yea,. Book buai.neu board in '38. F lorence E. Allen, judge in the enable her to ftll the appoin nt. 
She .... abo lJDpenonated by Hi.. YOlTrH CONGRESS DRIVE Fifth Cireuit Court ·of Appeals, h a Mi$ll Brady haa taught at Bryl'\ 
Part: ia thil ,....  Faealty aldt.. . A drive Is.being made for the World accepted the invitation to be vi8i\ln r for ten years and has coaclled 
Concerning coUe .. quHtiona, De- Youth Conpeu to be held at Shaw lecturir next. year. The Flex- Iwimming and tennis. Mias Janet 
wilda ca."" 81. Ma, Day too in Aqu.st. 'Delegates repreaenting 48 ne.r lecturer haa not been announced Yeager, a graduate of the Arnea Ir· 
....... ... .. IIbe 1M W. bat believet cou.ntrie. will be prae:nt &n4 the .. yet, but Mi .. Park predict.a great win School in Wynnewood, will replace 
it ... '1m! too ....... ler. Wbea furuS. ..... needed to pay their ex- ncitement among the EngUah majora Mias Bl'ady durin .. the 1938-1939 coI-
..... ..... ...,.... . in Qlit pen-. ... ·hen his name ia ",,"led. Ieee year. 
, 
• 
siast rlvalriel, the tenor of smoking 
room and class room intelleotuality. 
the freshman mind colored;),y T. S. 
Eliot, and the remains of olee senior 
mind discolored by comprehensives. 
Particularly etre<!tive is the way in 
which the apirit of the four years is 
interwov-en with the . four periods of 
the college year. Each section is un­
der a Shakespearean aubtitle. The 
final reault ia 8--comprebenaive..�. 
gam of the tYfical student, year, and 
college history. 
The collection of snapshots achieve. 
somewbat the same end by dealing 
exhaustively with the particular. This 
method of includ(ng a picture of every 
student is a distinct impro�'cment over 
the usual year book tradition of in· 
terminable group pidules ot·.,.,,,,-.. -�--,, 
iution. • 
The advantage ot the .. snapshotS is 
that they are infonnal, and they de­
pict. almO!!t every college scene, fr'QTll 
the Dean's oftIce to the Greeks. Our 
only criticism is that the attempt to 
Include. e�'erY .tudent has produced a 
alight overdoae of pidures, a few o'f 
which an!! nec:euarily not. of genelifl 
inte .... t. 
E. C . 
, 
, 
• • 
• 
F. B. Sayre,Addresses 
College Commencement 
, 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
-
Athieiic Credit to be 
GiYen for Moder;, Dance 
Continued from P .. :. One 
th th . I Ala. l !.-Tavlor bell raDg at 12,45 feeling ot kinship wi e unatlent -Id I f �.1 � purpose of the first was simply to de-less' seekers after indiv ua r""""om ; p. m. after the last cIa .. and the sen- flc, sisterhood to whom a rock ill a d d  tel it was when freedom of the individual ror.k and not a mangle of manganese. termine how many un crgra UR' was unduly threatened that the colo- ior 8�e8 began on Taylor stepa. To these ahe said, "Remember, the thought that modern dancing should nial!J revolted (rom the mother coun· The - apeakers were Sylvia Wright. 8ci�tists are; pleasant people, but not be indud d amollg campus activities. h'y. They brought from England Ule Esther Buchen, Robbie Haxton and like us. Dalton is a cross Which un- E\'ery haU but Denbigh voted strongly 
in the affimative. The. sccond, more great ideals of freedom of conscience, Helen Shepard. A new note of dergraduates must bear." h f -_. f ·  od t t lh,·, year . In fro'nt of the gym, (',I,n Shep- specialized l>Ctition was to find out f,·�lo ," 01 l ' In-••• , r"''Yom 0 01)10' \l' .'a. apparen , ...... � m C8 ., • 
�1 ftc - k· I h how mallY people would actually take lOIl-theil' Ill'CCious heritage from cen- Sweeping statements a�ut the unat. pa .... a r ma mg c ear er own 'f I tr d AI turies of struggle, bought with blood; t.rllctiveness of the whole class N!- detestation of things athletic, broke sue_h n course I • t wel'e 0 e,re , -and these ideals they embodied in their placed the personal sell-depreciation Into song. It is the athletic song of ·tlI0u�h .at that time no credit w�s to 
fu" du" 'enlal law as the ve'·" bulwark f I , ' peake" Lhe Class of 1897. . be given, 30 �n?el·gl·aduates Signed .1 0 as year s s .  
IV ·d . h I up fOI' it. Thlg. IS not only a lar�er of theil' constitution. Between ' the S)'lvia Wright, chosen <to speak 'be- e rive our w ee s, we ride and · . - .  b tWO �nlltH'native fundamentals ul>on "'''U'' she missed a class meeting at swim, in basketball suits we look gl'oup tha� . the one thiS. sprmg, ut -
, . does not. Include l}Otentlal members which entcient govel-nment may rest- which, 'she said. "all the tunny people rim, ./ 
CI f '42. 
_ on the one hand, maximum state au- declined the job," began with an And though we shou1d break every from the ne� ass 0 • 
r b t h' h red' . th No teacher has been liefimtei:r thorit)', COmlJletely Jlbllrerqe over the analysis oC the seniors as a group. 1m • we ge Ig c It m e 
chosen as yet. Ethel Mann, the presi-Ih'f'S of the d�t subjects, and on As freshmen they arrived with braids, gym, 
. . dcnt of the Dancers' Club this year, tbe other, maximum individual tree- which have since been changed to Oh, we are not conceited but, 10 every- '11 k h i t
' b'ect to dom restrained by a government of the mangy page-boys. Their skirts have thing much ice we cut- WI mil e t e se ec lon, su J 
l,eol,le, b.,. the people, and for the pea- lengthened and rump-sprung, they We're the finest type of the twentieth Miss Petts' aP
ft
ProvaI. She
f
must ha
t
V'
, 
� 
! had at least ve years 0 success 1,,1 llle-:-there can be but one, choice for have put on weight, fewer of them century womsn . t ch . tlf field Am.l'icn. "re engaged than ever before, • At the Iibl'ary, Robbie Roxton in experience as � ea er III e 
• 
Faculty Team 
Varsity in 
Page Three 
Defeat. 
Close Game 
, 
Andetson, Bakewell Have 
Best Batting Averages �. , • 
Upper HockelJ Field. riumMIl. 
iIIOII l.!.-The Bryn Mawr Cacult)' de-. •  
fested the Val'1lity baseball team in a 
close nine-inning game. The score was 
12-11. Mr, Cope pitt:hcd six and a half . 
innints lor the faeulty anr w.'" 
relJiaced by Mr. Andcl'8Oll. Togettlet 
they managed 11 IJtrikcouts. Miss 
Ilrad)' pitched for the Varsity and 
registered 20 stl'lkeouts, The kame 
\(.a� highly Rllluslng due to the inces­
Ifllnt'comment& of the facult)' and by· 
skmders. ' , 
Mr, Anderson W88 consistently 
good and iG- the c:ourse of the game 
played catcher, pitcher and right field. 
Mr. Doyle was agile in the field, 1\1:" 
Cuiton, who supplied much of,the COIll­
oo�' since he had nevcr played befote, 
m�de a well placed hft, nnd Mr. Nahm 
.. 
·d h 1938 of modern dancmg, Dedicated to Equal Opportunity Continuing the analysis hall by hall, hel' slow southern 'Yay sal t at 
Two classes of 45 minutes each will " Third Amel'ica must alwa)'.s stand she found .in �1erion �ogmatic realists was a "seroungy" class. "And small . h f • and conSCientious objectors, In Den- wonder," she added, "when theY 'have � �I\'en In td e newf cou;se, c�e st�r 
received a bat across his hand. / Dn\'e Bakewell, 'S8. made the grcat­
est number of hits for the Vani!"y. 
Peggy Squibb, '41, dillllla)'ed her usual 
fielding abilitY and she and Mr. An· 
dct'soll both qit U'iples which turned 
into home runs on errors. The nl')'n 
Mnwr team lll�yoo. mOI'� cooI'dillllLed 
baseball and )tad fewer errors, 
fol" ,h�ll1an �emocracy. , 1 do ;ot mean bigh ' there are blondes and redheads been suffering the longest with library ....,gmners an one 01' a van -:� ,sldmg .wlth t1�e nations 0 one ]>o- who take life seriously and a group of degeneration disease, which affects denta. . htLC1l1 Cnlt'll against tho� of another. business manager" in Rockeleller tall, everyone sooner or later during their -��----I mean that the An
l
l�rlcan Gover�
-
thin pre-Raphaelite Duncan dancers four years." Distrait Senior Tells Illcnt must be a peop e s  governmen , 
nd 'hard-bitten careel' women. Pem- Examining her own case history Of Philosophic Dream csisting not to forwal'd the fort�nes :roke East has a group of dirndls, she l'eCalled the trouble of freshman of nil 8I'istoc�'aey of rank or of wealth, 
a group who speak pidgeon Fl'ench year. At that time she thought luch but to work In season and out ?f sea· nnd some ushers in Goodhart. It is a Gothic building as the library would son to improve the lot and rDlse the 
less easy to classiCy Pembroke West· be above plumbing faeilities. Later slandat'd of li"ing of humble folk-
there are the healthy well-dressed she became more blase, started "doing fnrmel's alld factOl'Y worke.l's and 
singers, one secretary.treasurer, one the shelves" as entertainment while stol'ekecpel's, America must always 
modern dancer who cannot swim, one IItudying. Another habit developed at be dcd.icated to full �ua)jty of 0»- song mistress, and one introvert. his period was the upsidedown atti­)IOI'tumt)', so' lhat natl\·e · talent and Until this year the speaker pointed tude both physical and moral, so com­lIati\'e capacity may Cl'i!Cly l'ise to the out nobody fou�ht (uriauccessfully) mon' to us all. But the great change tOP-iU'Cspec:ti\'e of rank or .wealth ; for' Frencb toast on May Day, nobody came into her life when she came only under a go\'crnment built u�n criticized their own LattLtrn, nobody across Freud, purely accidentally. tlmt principle can a JlCOple's native danced so many extra times with Since that time all has been clear talent reach full development. and hoops around Goodhart, and nobody sailing except for the annoyance of flower, , . . asked for salt cookeq with the food, open-mouthed gum-chewers and bell-y 
Continued from Paltt! Two Mr. Tennent was um) ire and Mrs. 
'They Mil it thnt this year and Anderson was base umllire, 
next l'�ar and I.a st year and the ..... hA.. The Line-up (in batting order). 
"And how is the American spirit And on the other hand, nobody could braceleters. 
to be interpreted in rell\t.ion to other have so little to offer employers. "We After the speeches, 1\1ary Sands, 
nntionlJ? With what eyes must a na- are " said S).lvia Wright in belt- 1938 class president, - presented 
tion which ill tMel'ant, which believes likd tone, "a group of droops." Laura Estabrook, (g39 class pre:si­
ill individual freedom, which stakes Esther Buchen spoke briefly and dent, with the hlat, spoon, and kntfe 
C\'el'ything upon democracy and a fun- bitterly in front of Dalton, the dark of office. The ceremonies closed with 
damc-ntnl faith in human nature, look blot on her life. She described her the class songs and the college anthem. 
out upon the tortured, fearsome world ... 
in which we live today! What course 
millions of humble American homes, "Lasting peace can come only shall Amel'ica set for herself in for-
from country villages, from city slums. through the understanding and seJf­eign policy? 
from farms and ranches, from south· denying cooperlltion of nation with na-Decision: Law or . Anarchy - ern log cabins and westel'll mining tion. This, too, i� n�t a mattcr . of "During the past few yeanl, and par- camps. It is wtiat must CQme from mere fonnal organ :atlon but. a thing 
ticularly during the..past few months, the ,hearts of people who for genera- of the spirit. 
e\'ents have taken place which chal- I tj¥ns ha.\'e believed in tolerance, in hu- "To be sure the. problem of organ­Icnge the very exis�nce of interna: ��n
. 
freedom, in democratic brother- izalion is of tl.e u�ost importa�ce. tional order and, lIldeed, the very hood. The League. of Nations has proVided fundamentals upon which alone a "This feeling for peace goes deeper us with significant eX:J)erience in the Christian civiliz.ation can be built. than mere ddire. The profound con- field of international coo)ICration.It is  Territory has been invaded, homes \'iction is growing that world peace is  marked with failure as well as with have been destroyed. property has something that can be won, It can be succ(!ss. But even through its fail­been seized, and innocent people have ll1,ade. a reality, for which, we are now ures the world has learned-and is been imprisoned and killed u,nder no beginning to understand. peoples must learning. Stable peace can never be ehadow of right or possible justifica- plan and build and stt'uggle and some- attained except through persistent or. tion except superior brute strength. times die. And in this feeling [ be- gnnizcd international cooperation ; and The supreme question which we and Iieve there is profound truth. It must whethcr this be gained ultimately till the world face today is whether be WOIl by thought and toil and strug- through the League of Nations, per. 01' 110t we al'e to live hen .. eforth in a gle, Under a rule of tooth and fang, haps with modified functions, or world-oHaw-01"-ll ........ orld of interna- stable peace can never be won. for in through some other form oC interna· tiollol 'hnarchy. a wot'ld wnere mignt alone is supreme tional organiUltion, it must come if 
"You see, it Is a matter which goes every shift 01 strength must mean our ci\'i1ization is to endure . . . .  
dec)�er than the conftid between de-- new outbreaks of wa�. Stabl,e peac� Peace Drive Becoming Saner mocr,cy and dictatorshlp1frtorms of cannot be had except It be bUilt upo "These truths we are slowly learn-sovereign government. It goes deeper a rule of law, " . . . . ing, The nlO\'ement for peace through-. than the conflict between liberal ways II[n spite of .the war clouds which out the world is gro\\;ng atr the time - of life alld regimenteq narrowly �n- hover, threate�m� �ow, ove� .our more inteiligen&-iHs -sentimental and stricted ones. It is a chaIlenge �'��II�ld today, 3n . apt of our· dl!lllu- ftabb)'. 1 venture to say that more 
year," ' v� ....... BRYN MAWR A.B. H. R. E. 
"If infinite, no argument," said 
_
�h� Ballard, c . . . . .  , . .  , . .  6 Z 2 0 
Dogman. "Mennwhile, it is tru�. thnl Squibb
. r.t, . . . . . . , "  6 2 2 0 
1Il01'e and less concern qUDntity." De Wolf, ab, . . . . . . . .  " 2 0 0 
';QunIity," shrieked the NOlllan. Bakewell, lb. , . . . . . .  , 5 4 2 1 
"Extensity," piped the child, I Marl';n, 2b . . . . .  , . ,  . . .  5 1 1 2 
"Why lIon't you draw a �;�:���: I L�;:
g
a
��
n
�
, 
�
C
:
. :f. . . . .  , . " . ,  5 2 1 0 
I suggestoo, fearing that the)' S.s . . . , . . . . 5 1 1 2 
ullset. the ten table in the Hutchins, I. C • • • • •  " . 6 1 1 0 
of their excitement. BI·ad)'. p. " ' , . ..• . • .  , 5 0 1 0 
Thcy labeled it , Sub: 
and I will draw it. here for ,you, _.?:!��� 
drew i t  en the tablecloth m I 
ink, the thoughtless creatul'CS. _ T�E 
housekccller thought washing !uti
.
IE 
and instead dllCd tile -rest Q/ tile 
clotl, to ?Jlatch the diunroll!, So, you 
see, the original is 110 longcr ,'!sible. 
and 1 will have to rely on my memory. 
It was really pa.irs of words written 
underneath "Comprehensives", thus: 
(not exactly my idea of a d iagraln.) 
Bridgman, 2b, . . . . . . 
FACULTY 
Cope. p. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Anderson, 
Doyle. 2b. 
r. f. . " . . , 
. . . . .  " . . . .  
Iiedhllld, s,s, . .  " . . . . 
Watson. 3b. . . . . . . . . .  
Lattimore, c.f, . " . . . . 
Guiton, I.l. . . . . . . . . . .  
Nahlll, c . . . . . . . . . . . .  
2 0 0 1 
6 2 1 1 
6 · 3  3 I 
6 2 2 I 
6 � I 3 
6 2 2 . " 
6 I . 0 .0 
6 1 1 0 
4 0 0 I 
-
Comprehensives 
quantity quality 
leU. _ _ mOl'e 
less than among illdh·iduals. It is 
time that we realized that material­
J!nl and greed jll·Otluce suffering as 
intcnsi\'e surely among nations as amollg nlen. 
res no It is time that w learned that 'sccur· 
(They put in tne last pair be,,"uscl ity and happiness in the world, alS �vell 
they agreed that. it was the basis
_ 
of as in the honM! and In the nation, de­
all discussion.) The problem, the)' pend ul)On the t"Cstraints that are born 
snid, was to draw lines connecting the of moral and Ipirituai coneellts. 
right words. Should a )jne go Crom "These are lOme of the truths which 
uyes" to "qualify." and from "no" to )'01,,1 must heM) impart to your genera­
"more," or what. tion if America is to remain in the 
I left them as they crowded around New "!'orld, the hope of the Old. In 
the diagram, pushing each other out 110 greater way call you serve your 
of the way in their eagerness to country and your gcllel'lltlon." 
settle the problem. 
national and international problems 
that close us in on every side are 
In.-gely th(\. dircct result of material-
GREEN HILL FARMS 
City Line and Laneaner Avenue 
ism. The only direction in which I 
A reminder that we would like clln see hOlle for reaching 
to take care of ),our pa"" iOlution is the way of Christianity. 
d and [riendL whenever they -=-e Christ understood human hearts an .., . f 10 vitit you. CatMlned Ute deepa of hwnan h e Ds _ 
-no aile before or since.· Until we nave
.. . 
. -- .- - . - "or reI ... t,o.,; the courage to apply more
. C. GEORGE CRONECUR the ptlnciple.s !Ie tallght to ou� ��� tional and .intematio"n.al p,rnblems, �e l ";;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;� 
are like children groPlllg In the dark. l  
_ goca to the very rootI of . what our s.ionments and �lscOu.ragements, [ be- genuine and intelligent progrC5ll tow­civilization holds n�t precIOUS. Na- lIeve that durmg the ",ast twen� 
ard learning how to build-stable Coun­tions today are caught bet�'een two years w have made real »�'Ogress til' dations for world peace has been ac­profoundly confliding ways of life- a,aining a truer qnderstandlllg of the 
rshed during the past twenty on the one hand, the primal Jaw of Coundations upon which stable peace ;;�:a \han during the preceding four tooth and �ang, and, on the other, the mtpl. rest. We have learnelt much. 
centuries. That is a tremendous fact. "Among individuals we ha\'e learned . way of cooperation and moral re- Pdlce Must Come From Within "But we have still it long, long way lhrough the slow course of centuries 
Tr�tit'll Must 'be Held Sacred , 
GO ING straint and human brotherhood. The "w, Imo.· naw 'ha' r;table pea.. . lhat 'he .acroo.... of obligations � to go: [f we are to gain peace we )>ower of superior brute force will cannot be won overnight by mere Irust build for it moral foundations. lies at the very foundation of the always be immediately conquering and treaties or legal documente. Peace The breakdown which we see all trust and confidence vital to the con­temporarily profltable. But civiliUl cannot be imposed from without but around us is the breakdown of ex- tinuance of modern civiliUltion. But -tion can be built only upop brain and must grow from within; it Is the fruit ternal organiution supported by Illa. in the international world trenty obB­self-re8traint. Dinosaurs POSSeBsed of long experience and often of suf- ferial force, The whol� world today gations are ftouted as though nothing enormo'us brute strength, But puny fering. i. in a state of groes mattJ;rialislll, but self-Internt should rule �he world. man has survived the dinosaur. "We have learned that stable peace Selfishness and greesl and corruption ''It 18 time "",e awoke to the fad "Civilization cannol be built except cannor be won through war. The nnd war are the natural Cruita of th"t civilization depends u;Jn accept-upon moral foundatlonl. Mass kill- world is not., quite al Ilmple as that. l �m.�te�r:;:al:I.:m::.=T:h:e: ... =:m:;:n:g:,y=; n=,,='u:b="=ed��m=o=r=.�'=.='.�n=d�':rd;.:.:ma=n�g=,n�.a�t�;a�nf'.n.o ings, the taking ot..otJien' propeJ't)' b)' Things of the spirit cannot be won fol'«, the ftouting of the pledged word, through 'brute for�, If we have 
.. _ ... . \ 
• 
• 
• � 
undermine and threaten all hum.n rcamed nothing �hit since tlfe dIlys '. Whi� D • .. -L-I.:n Free men cannot tolerate a of the Venaillea Txut¥- � .. e know th .. t . � . w�vria oC lawlesanesa. for freedom is peaee to be enduring R\ust be ..b\,lilt 
built upon law, . upon justice and upon fuff consent-
"In world torn between these two not upon superior force. That is 
fundamentally Conflicting ways of life, what President Wilson Oleant by 
what is to be the poIition and policl 'peace "tithout victory.' 
of the United State.! 
Fomgn Policy Decided by People F. W. CROOK 
"The fundamental set of American RoomI 9-10, Sevill. Thntre 81.,. 
foreign poliCY comes not from Wash· BRYN MAWR 
ington. It Is not· determined by lAtli�J' T _or 
statesmen or by politicians. by eeono! W� Do Pr�ui., 
miltS or bY experts. (i rontee froro I j l!.."""",.. ......... """" ...... ...;ioj.1 
-
• 
.. 
A shoe you'li lov. for 
your t.ilor.d cloth.s 
this Summor . . .  You'll 
like the price, too. 
Cldflln 
lC06 Che.tnw. !llrul 
( 
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Page Four 
Btlehek ', 4'1/ Arts . 
':;on/erred 
PROFESSIONALS 
, PLAY IN GOODHA1�1 
WILL 
on 
THE CO(.LEGE NEWS 
Liber�ted Seniors Fling 
Hated Notes to Bonfire I 
SCIENCE CLUB PICNICS 
WITH DALTON' FAICUlLl 
c' 
Miss Park Leads Gr!)und 
Breaking for New Willi 
" -'irs. Kimbrou"h Wrench, director ffi Mail fl.-Thanks to )ir. Watson'. b d T A d OOIlUII\led 'rom ..... On. ., . Rag� Junk, One: Wax E . gy l.i rary Donors an rwtecs tten 
_ - I.Ili'''b'
f.�:�p
;
UblieatiOna. and Mra. Sophie .- Innill,dly and to • belated aplpea.m.ce I' f ' EU .. beth Fabipn Webeter: are sponaonng two play-. to be Conflagranon Bri!" Ceremony - the 8un, the Science Club picnicked CHEMISTRY in Goodhart Hall by the l'ed.raU 
florence Lee Leonar on Thursday, Friday ocl..·ell U! , J1 0.1/ 3D.-In eir ., _ ,. Ie � rat'", (l1I :J .- ea y 'a ::::::':::::::: I :�i��:;:; H F' ld t th an, , · .. ·u P:!rved bueball under a clear '-I Lib M 0 H ded b Franc 9ara Scbaeft'er June 16, }7 and 18. Euge.ne I nual bonftre jubilant seniors cremated a ftelc;t.. full of daisies, clover and Miss Park, a group of nine deles!!!;! S, S, Glencairn WI'I be 811 accumulation of papers and trash geranium. , While men faeulnr l om"iI.lly "broke" the ground for �_'\. CLASSICAL ARCHAEOLOGY 
lJ,.uldah Warfield Cheek 
Thursday and Friday, and A trom the last four years. Snake dane· st�dents played baseball h1 mixnA �)" new Quito Woodward Memorial Wii .. ,· EJitertai"lIIent, a comedy by ing and parbal'ic shouts accompanied nines, women faculty, faculty wives Sarah Ann Fultz, in abst!lntia 
. Pennsylvania 
Maibaum, on Saturday afternoon the sacriftce, • of the Library, Mr. George Wood-' ,. and unathletic undergraduates sat on evening, The latter Is'a new plaYi The gl'ound neal' the blaze was blankets and cheered or talkedl ward, Jr" Ml" and Mrs. Charles Wood-Gertrude Catherine Kerr Leighton 
"tagna cltm l«ude Pennsylvania 
setting is a New Engltrnd town in white with the papers which had In the baseball game the only spec. ward, and Mr, and Mrs. Stanley. Puritan days when theatrical mined their aim, chiefly lecture and tacular playing waa by Mr, Michels, Woodward, were also present. (with diatinctlon In 
�Ia .  ieal 8!Jhseolo&,y) formanccs had to be done under reading notes from required courses. who had a tendency to dive head- Opening the ceremony, Mias Park title ot a leeture or moral entertaln- Some &elliors ' broke completel)' with 
Isabelle Margaret �elt.zer Philadelphia 
Suzanne WilIlama 
magna clCm lalCd. 
ftl'8t for base. Batting grew wilder k ft t f th L.'bra , , .... 'e menti the plot ia built around the their IIDSt. disllosing of every note S))O e l'II 0 e ry a. ,. .. n-aa dusk thickened, but the game went "t.h h f I 
Indiana 
coming of a band.. of playen. taken in college and every paper writ· tel' of the campus, e eart 0 ts on until 8.30, with an intermission' for The cast tor the two plays i. tell. One semOI', who has saved .0.11 activities," 9.Qd emphasized JtI Imp6r-(with distinction in 
dasaical archaeology) 
h supper. posed of professionals w 0 have ap- her major notes, contributed her great The food committee in time pro- tan�'as the locus of intelleetual li'fe peared on Broadway or were formerly re\'iew of reviews -. 'I d"CE<l 120 frankfurter., 10 dozen rolls, at BrNn A.[awr. She then thanked the ECONOMICS 
Agnes Durant Halsey New York City 
Ann . Marsh Pennaylvania 
bfa.,.,. Hermine Mayer 
in the movies. T�keta may be. pur· . to the conflagration, 16 pints ot potato salad, gallons of Woodward family, the members of the chased in the Publications Office, The bonfire was cheated of some tea. and 12 dozen cups of ice cream, Class of 1932, and other alumnae and The prices are 25 cents to one its lawful )H'e}', Man}' bits of unat· ITh. frankfumrs were fried over a fritmds who dOl\l.ted the new whlg, and 10 cents for the evening perform· tracth'e jflnk ha\'e been gi\'en to miniature campflre, and 45 platea 01 and introduced 'Alice Lee Harden-CN .. laude Indiana 
(with distinction in eeonomics) 
Helen Rothwell Shepsrd 
Massachusetts 
POLITICS 
ance and '25 cents to 83 cents for the el' dassmcn to ..cherish with ,"eo< I... almost hid the Cope's cal'. bergh, '32, the ])resident of Quito. matinee. hoops, while some bf Bryn Woodward's clas". 
'38 and '39 Council! 
notorious rags were diverted from 
Alternate After a brief talk which in,!=luded names into the League's old personal recollections of Quito. Wood-
Dqrolhy Faulks Garretaon Hold Joi,!t Meeting 
boxes. , A.ce,eplled at P. and ward, Alice Hardenbergh dug the flflt Besides the com·e.ntlollal " scoop of earth with a gilded spode. .. Pennsylvania mo)'e spectacular reminders of Continued. from PaKe Two She was followed by Mr. Charles �MDrgaret Jones eareers joined the conflagration. Miss Stapl�ton, h�::
;
:
: I Rhoad9' the president of the Board/ of cllm lal/dB Tennessee term bill for the cost of a yearbook, is rumored that the senior most succeeded In giving her the Trustees, then by Mr, Sydney 1lnrlin, Sarah Jane Ludwig Pennsylvania During the past year the flnanclal s))Onsible.fo1' the hoop f�ore burned Bryn Mawr version by the end of the architect of the new building, and Lenora Ellubeth Myers Michigan atrain of trying to obtain enough ad· two hoops. In voodoo tratlllion, a year. Miss Lois Reed, the Librarian. Miss Sylvia Cope Perry Rhode bland vertisemenUi has been heavy. The tory professor car\'ed from a Abbie was on the New. Sche.nk followed her in the triple ca-<\nne Maxwell Reynolds Michigan yearbook receives none of the candle was sacrificed i n  effigy, Board in '36.'38 and the last year pacity of Dean of the Graduate School, ...aura Gamble Thomson Ohio Ildvertisements from cigarette A white choir dl'ess, after News Editor. In her senior year Chairman of the Faculty Committee, !:Iiubeth Clagett Welbourn Virginia Ilanies and Bell Telephone, which years' 8er\'ice, was burned b}' was also elected vice-president of and close friend of Quita Woodward. :;harlotte Lealie Wescott New organiz.ation like the New. ",,,h'··1 owner who 1)lans a future in feminine Government Asaociation, having been Representing "the past, prese�t and ENGLISH /'" automatically. All the ads In fn8h� One brave senior has a member ot the board the year future generations" of the college, the Bonnie Ann Neoma Allen book are from small stores In 11\\'£\)' childish things by cremating the fore. She represented the Biology was also broken by Ida Dar-
Pennsylvania vicinity, or from charitable friends. l1attened baby pillow she has had e\'er partment in the Science Club and had the president of the Alumnae As-Grace Lynde Fales Pennsylvania This year, the business since she was born. A German tWa· a part in the Dramatic Club's Catharine Hildebrand, the Jane Hearne Farrar Ohio Ilointed out, every student jor disposed of her soiled and tattered plays. Although no swimmer, she has of the Graduate Club, and Frances Lanpdorf Foz least two dollars to�'ards the dictionary which she �as used for four not been completely unathletic Taft, 'S9, the president of CIHPl lalld� Philadelphia book in Self-Government, yeat's Ilt breakfast and late "igi� in she did succeed in making the tenni! Undergraduate Association. Miss Anne Leigh Goodman ate Association, and class the smoking room, squad, Park dug a flnal shovelful and scat. cllm la"de New York l\1an{ pay more through club Impromptu singing followed as the When asked about Big May Day, wed it over the grass. (with distinction in English) In addition about 850 undergraduates ftrc and the smell of .buming wool and Abbie said she had enjoyed it greatly Following the ceremony, !-Irs. Chad-JUlia Grant pay three dollars and 25 cents for feathers died away, hersel!, but that the system ot com· wick.Collins gave a luncheon in the CI"'� Imide New York their copy of the book. pl'ehensives would ma�t absolu�elY Deanery for the Woodward family and Helen Straub Hartman There were two other suggestions mester's wOl'k would be Il impoulble in the future for semOl1 the Faculty Committee. cu,'" laude Pennsylvania for the yearbook, First it was . to take any part in the aft'air, This \ su"&",,,,,,.) that the yearbook and help In the real compl'ehensl\·es. would necessarily limit the size of Margery Caroline Hartman Orals wel'e criticized for not ()o'ID.dicut subscriptoin fees for the May Day which ahe believes should I cl ded COllltllishinz their intended purpose. Eth.1 N.ul. Henkelman Pennsylvania the Lantern be n u as an ' probably be done anyway. Miss Schenck felt that it passing Margaret Howlon Pennsylvania obligatory fee under Sell-Go\'emment As for comprehensives, abe con-
and Undergraduate Association' orals was required before junior year, .idel's them good in thoery and thinks Elise LeFevre New York Ill'ofessors would assign reading in t' if Gr.,e Alison Raymond Mrs. Collins pointed out that h that they would be good in prac Ice forei ..... ) languages in many of t eir hi ' ed eN'" lauct. Connecticut colleges had a special acnior e' students were thoroug y organlZ , 
which included the cost of the Miss Thorn pointed out that and had done their work with� a more :Mary Cunningham Sands 
I11i .. ,ia I Gttman -reading in I CIW' loud. bQQk and caps and go,,\\'llS anll matu"re outlook, As ong as cram-was just as hard whether .. .  f t Janet Hynes Thom graduation tee. ming is necessary as It was or mos 
New Miss Ward said that had been passed or not. senion this year, Abbie suggests' a etc".. lCU4de 
�I ..... ,h . .. ,ttl, I Another suggestion "'as to l.A" h . • L Sylvia Wri.ht wanted the reading period to catch longer period uo;:.Lore ezams 1D W Il;Il student to do something In I d b ' ,_ FRENCH in work, and not to do new they eould not on y stu y t elr nOLQi, 
Dorothy Roth-hlld An� week for a reading .ubject necessitating work in but 0.180 organize their material com. .... language. , Scl\ne wished cllm lalltU New York wo 'lengthen the college year prehensi"ely. 
so ewhat leas than a week, be requ.ired only of cer� _ _____________ _ , (with distinction in French) . "'l is. Soh.- k pro • ,ised Commencement could be moved maJon. l' nc Eleanor Stockton Shaw • 
to Monday. Further discussion that next year e\;ery student ta.<lng l the history' ot music which the Car-
postponed until the senior q,ue •• II,IO' French Reading should be given lIegie Foundation often gives to ltI�m ��� Staples 
Vlirgi�la I naire on comprehensive. is completed, reading in her major subject, schools, 
1\1iss Park asked tor suggestions The record Ubral'Y will p,.,b •• bly I ,;------------:----1 (with di.tinctlon in French) 
be houacd next year in a room R . ation GERMAN for curing the lag often felt in work Rhoad, H.II, A five doll.r ',ili.tio." I I e$ gn . ...... ' . P ai, in " The College Nelc, regrets to AI.'" Cha.. 1h Ule JunIor year. ropos - be 'd red L •• J'etlnl,.I"a •• 1a1 cllu�
.
ed� . ,  h '  is ing cons) e lA"'au�e nnnounce '"the resigrtation of eUNl la"d. a JUDlor t eSIS, or .-- -'d bl work running through both junior maintenance cost IS conSI era e. Katherine Hemphill, '39, from (with distinction in German) 
k be- Park suggested applying for the editol'ial board. 
tieved that one great advantage of e co ections 0 reenr s 
Idary Howe DeWolt Rhode bland and 81:nior yean. Mias Schenc �::,:I�:
'::,:�,:::d:::::l!;;;;;;;;;;:;;=====;;;;
=� I Amelia Forbei, iN. 4b."d'" 1d, .... dhWJettl l �':h� • . uj1:un�ior l'car abroad was that all Elizabeth· Kine Simeon work had to be accomplished 
flUJ".a. CIt'" la,," Rhode before then. Others felt that trial 
(with diatinc:tioD in German) comprehen.i"cs at the end of Juni,,, 
Olivia BreWlter Taylor New year o� examinations at that time 
"Oo1'I'tlnued on ..... rh'. co\-ering' a year's rather than a 
-- ---
MEET )'OUR FRIENDS 
.t 
The 8ryn Mawr College Tea 'Room 
f .... . _ 
soCIAL CHAT AND RELAXATION 
H""" oJ s .... i«: 7.30 A •. M.-7.30 P. M. 
Bral<faot J"... Tea • DinDu 
for Spec i.1 Putia, CaD Bryn Mawr 386 
• 
. .. 
, 
A reel value! 
calf or In black celf. 'en 
white bucbkin, 
well 001 • •  nd • 
leather heel. 
with /I 
1 '1. inch 
• 
"I!!!!I_I!I!I)II . ..  T . . ..... . ........ . . ....... ____ .. 
• 
FENCING 
The Bryn Mawr fencers have com. 
pleted a round-robin match in which 
there were 18 competlton. The vic· 
tors lor the senior champion.hip are 
Denise Debry, '39, flri't pla�, and 
Dorothea Smith. '40, second place. ' In 
tl}e junior fencing matches Janel 
Harper, '41, placed first and Virginia 
Nichols,' '41, sec::ond. These four 
fencers will be awsrded pri&ea- by M. 
Pasche, instructor and sponsor of the 
contest. 
, 
• 
• 
- THE COLLEGE NEWS Vage Pive 
M({e: brei! 
The Final 
PHILOSOPHY 
Arnold . New Hampshire 
Gladys Coplin Philadelphia 
Leaeme duPont Delaware 
Goldstein 
(;irlish Delight Marks 
Class Rellnioll 
Contlnuad from P •• a Ona 
Week 
P;ll'k's cl,ass, wall in thj Common R:)():n, '94 and '95 in the l:A!anery, '96 
It Mcrion. and 'l5 in Wyndham. 
H()\\·c\·er. the Denbigh group was ob­
viously the most spritely. The rea­
Dean Wicks Speaks 
At B.ccalaureate 
mOIl eense. cion laude Philadelphia During a pau!l�n the singing lOme-
Ot the verse I have little to say (with diatinction fn philosophy) one called Betty was o\'el'hesrd ex· 
being by nature, or exPerience, pro,ju,· 1 Alexandra Mellon Grange plaining that she had chosen beer 
diced againat the use of free v�rse Pennsylvania when picking tllC menu because. hel' 
amnteut'l. Few are, in my opini,m, I Alice Friend Low Ohio husband was a country doctor who 
successful in that most alluring and PSYCHOLOGY . often got paid in chickens. 
son for this was perhaps the lady referred to Lin Yll Tahg, who objec:tII 
with the Southern accent who told to the tact that. before anyone .can 
them they had to be funny, heeaust I>e a Christian he must admit;, that 
it was ·allJlO!t their last chatlce be- he II a sinner, and prefers the Chi­fore middle age came upon them. She 
c(.IIIsidcrW the packing of an umbrella neJe Idea that. man Is not too bad 
ill her suitcase the ftrst sign of middle or too good, and God ia reaaonable. difficult form of poetry. 1 advise all Jane Hudson Carpenter Missouri One lady who had five childrell rose 
would-be poets to try rigid Pauline Ruth Dutt Philadelphia and took a bow because the one who 
Joan How" n ' \ I d h d " t th A th 
"ge. IOU God were reasonable," Dr, Wicks 
forms. They are leu perilous, but I <tV 18 8 SIX was no ere. no er, 
admit to atrong partiality and cum taude New York City in socia] work, had done n good deol 
In the lhalls many of "we Ihould It III be hanging by 
alumnae reverted to u ,�:�gr�::�:��: 1 o"� taila In the junele." tore to incompetence as a critic in Flora Louise Lewis with birth .contr91 in a settlemel)t 
that field. The moat successful cum laude New York City house, and WAnted her classmatel who 
girlishness. Those who Clall an(l . national stro,glea de-
articlea seem to me to be' the essays. Louisa Elizabeth Russell had been ,boasting about their chil· 
Schisms in the Peace Move?tleJlt, by . . New York City dren to know that !!he "had been do-
te,s .ln college found them helpful, because living in our own group 
judge from a converaation are unconscious of other people's 
Joy Rosenhei..m, '40; £ool.:;no at Mod- Frieda. Schreiber . ing something about it too." Joe. the 
en&. Art, by Anna Poole : Twinkle, elm,. lalC�e . . Philadelphia night watchman, came down the path 
bttwcen two grayhaired ladies in Our ronaclence, are not .afe 
broke. our o�n group, and it i. only wben 
Tw inkle Little Stat': b 'Ol1via Kahn (With dIstinctIOn In plychology) before the hilarity died down, and I'e-'41 " I th ' h ' h t aL' Alice Warburton Shurcfiff, in ab.entia marked, "Well, the, like to COllle l.ack 
"She', just had 0110," said the see the perfection ot love that 
"WhCl·eat'd she get iU" the well-being of an people 
, are c ear oug IOmew a .... 
I d M h 
• 
d h 'rd " I Of cunl au e a88ac u.etta to their old hauntll," atract an a 10 sty e. course SPANISH 
"Why, her daughter told her we realize our own ahortcominrs. 
All the Bryn MawrgiTla drink there. are too many l'u.aonable peo-
such startling atatementa aa "Human Other claS'ses were also having rCo Katherine, Besbord Bingham . d" 1898 'I " 
D. H. C. in America, In the middle ot the 
society ia never Itatic." "Too much union Innerl on campus. , Il IIf! 
self-confidence may be dangerous (or Pennaylvaft'ia 
K. H. reading Un Yu Tang," 
• Candidates (or Certificates an actor," "An artist ia conditioned 
both consciou!lly and unconsciously by Carola Woerishoffc.r Graduate De­
innumerable external influences," 
came as revelationa to the reader!­
and there are tar too many of them. 
Other statements such as the follow­
ing: 'IAn art s/t1)1l1d reflect the a�e 
in .which it ulsta, and IIhouhl, within 
the limits of ita medium, mske its 
contributloo to contemporary p,roh­
lems," need no comment but Dr. John­
son's "r question itl I question itl" 
Distinctly auperior are the two lit­
erary e88ays, Improved Relation.hips. 
by Elizabeth Dodge, '41., and Vir­
gilliG Woolf, by Ruth Lehr, '41. Both 
are rather too formal in composition, 
showing rigor ot school discipline, but 
the somewhat rigid development has 
proved excellent in many ways; both 
are highly interesting, personal in 
thought. subtle in analysia, and well 
written. The stall of the Lalltern 
a�d those who write it must not feel 
unduly sad. I advise them to cheer 
up and take things more lightly, lesS" 
self-consciously. A laugh at them­
selves and at others would, I think, 
be a good panacea for their troubles. 
Bachelor of Arts 
Conferred on 
Continued from Page Four 
GREEK 
85 
partment of Social, Economy 
and Social Research 
RUTH ARDELL INGLIS of Wilming-
ton, California 
A.II. Stanford Unil/cuit)' IU5 .nd M.A. 
1937. C •• ol, Wocrithofl'er Fdlow In So­
ell] Economy .nd Soc;.1 Rutarch, Bryn 
Mawr COUetlC, 1936·38. Subject: ·COrn· 
munit)' Or.lniu.tlon. 
ANNA GLIDDEN PARKHURST of Suf· 
field, Connecticut 
A.D. Bryn Mlwr Collcle IUO .nd M.A. 
' 19J7. Vi,ilor, Doard of Publie: Wdf.rt. 
Sprin,lie:ld, Jdallac:bu'dll, 19J4-J' .nd 
A .. ill.nl Supervisor, Worlu Pro,reN Ad· 
minillr.lion, Sprin,lidd, 19J5·)6. Cradll' 
.Ie: Studenl In Soci.1 Econom)' .nd Soc:i.1 
RKnrcb, Dryn M .... r CoIIl're, 19J�J8. 
Subj«l: Publk \Vl'lful' 
MARY STEWART SOUTAR of Dundee, 
Scotland 
B.A. Girto� ColI�loe. Cambrid,c Ual· 
v�ilJ', 1936; },I.A. Dr,,, Mawr Coil!!,., 10 
be (0"1.,,,0:<1, 1938. u.irnci St'lroolar of 
c"mbrid.c Uni'erJitJ' in Social Econom, 
and Soc.i.1 Refure-b, Dr),n &1Iw. Collelc, 
1936·37 and CradUAte Slu�nt in Soci.-I 
Economy, 11Il;·)8. Subject : hdUilri.1 
Rcbtiont 
MADELEINE SYLVAIN- of Port-au-
, Prince, Haiti 
Lkl'''l'l'·l'Iuiroll, UnivenilY of 'hili, 1936: 
),I.A. B ryn Mlwr Colltlt, 10 bl' confurcd, 
1938. ,Mnnber of tht 8ar; ·Alli'I.1II for 
Girb' Sthooll, Rur.1 EduUlion Drpllrt· 
ml'nt, lIaiti, 1935·J6. ulln.Amuic.n "d. 
low or Ibl' Amrriun A511Of:.iliion of Uni· 
\'l'rlily Women. 8r)'n Mlwr CGlltll', 19315· 
37 .lId Sprti.1 Ydlo.,: in Social i::conomy 
alld Soci.1 R�",ar<:b, Dr)'n M.wr Collql'. 
1931·31. SlIbJtc:I: CommunilY Or,.nin· 
ii;;."' GARD WIRTH TAYLOR of Media, 
Elizabeth Louise Davis, in ab.entia. Pennsylvania 
M.A. Uui'enil), of Pcnnlylnni., IUO: Michigan Ph.D. Br),n Wwr CoI�9JS. Tl'wda, 
Florence Powell Scott Pennlylvania l'r'l CUliliUll', SUIIl' of Penn.tlnni., I9JS. 
-------------- When the call for our �st Is frus-
ELIZABETH LLOvo, Wain of Nor- Subject, French: by t�e impollibility of per_ 
folk, Virginia HADASSAH POSEY MICHAEL ot Hav- (orminr it, "we must choose the way A.II. Gou<:h<:r Collell' 1911. c;c:t,':::� I erford, Pennsylvania that seems to lead towards more Sdlol.r in Biolo!)" Dr),n M.w, 19J1.JI. A.Il. Smitb ColI�lr 19H. Cndual� Sill' good than evil in the long run." d.nl. Ilryn Mawr COn�I�' 19J5·ll. Subject, Chemistry : Subject, Geology : Willingness Is tundamental in reg-
NO,MA FINKELSTEIN of Br"o.kl,'n, I ALICE ANN FERGUSON ot Buffalo, ulating human delfres, People are New York New York always wanting thinga and have been A.II. Ilroolcl)'n Collt,e 1936. �c:;',,-:::� I 1..11, Obl'rli .... ColIl'�-e 19J7. Cndu.tl' lince Adam and Eve lived in s,lle S<:bolar ;1\ Cbl'mi5lry. IIr)'n ,\I.wr 
1936-JI. 
. Stholu in C�oloJ)', Ilryn :'hwr ColIl',t, Garden, "an environment as perfect 11I]1·l8. __ Subject, Claslical Archeology ! Subject, German : 8S nny Communist ever conceived." 
LoUISE ATHERTON D'lCKEY of ELIZABETH STAFFORD EDROP of Even God could not compel Ada;" and 
ford. Pennsylvania Sprinrfield, Massachusetts Eve not to torego lomething forbid-A.D. Dryn M.wr ColIl',l' I�Jl. A.Il. Wdk .. lty Collcll' 19J6. Fdlo.. . God induces willingneu In peo. of Ibe SOdcly of l'ennU'lnnia WOlDtn in I Ne ... York, Bryn M.wr ColI�I�' 1931.18. Cum,". 8r),N M.wr CoIlqc, 1937·J8. p e al a counter-attraction to our 
ELEANOa WESTON of West History of Art: natural deslrel, to give them em-
Massachusetts ,MARY ELIZABETH CIlARLTON Then the soul helps the body, 
A.D. Vuur Colltlr 1936. Cudu.ll' Scllollir Proctorsville. Vermont the body the lOul, like "two oars 
in Cl .... kal An:hzolon, Bryn )Iawr Col· A.II. Bryn )I ... r ColIl'lC 19J4. a boat." Il'll', 19J6-38. Student, Dryn M.wr COlltre. 
Subject. Economies and Politics: MARY AUSTIN CONVERSE you have cl1ildren," Dr. 
EUNICE BURDICK of Newport, mont, Pennsylvania advised, "play and work with 
Island, in. ab,erttia A.B. Vuur ColIl'lC 19J.'. C�dri.�';"�:':: I ���:i;' Children should have some con-A.II. whc.ion Colk,c 1936. Cradllatl' dtnl, Dr)'n )I.wr CoIll',l', 1935·l8. . with the outdoor world, with Sc:bolar ... ln Ec:Ol'lomkl Ind Poliliu, Bryn MARY HENRY SUIMER of and with art. They should lI,.r l..olltlc, IU6-J1. Maaaachu�t.a • aome creative thIng to do alone. MARGARET LA Foy of Chatham, A.O: R.ddift't Colle,c 1936. 
New Jersey dtnl, It.ddl'fl' ColI"lt, 1936·J': must rely on good homel," Dr. 
A.D. Nl'W hul'Y Colltle ror Womo:'ll Sekollr in lIillory of Arl, Ilry... concluded, "to offset the Inong 
1936. Cndlll ., Scholar in Economin And ColI"I", 1937·31. of natu al de.lrea b a t" Sub,"-t., Lat,"n and French "" I' y C Ing as a I'olilk., Ilryn Mawr Collell', 19J6-37 and .... ( t "II" " Fellow, 19J1·J8. LUCILLE GERALDINE RITI'ER of 0 grea WI mgness. 
Subjects, Economics and Politics and per Darby, Pennsylvania 
History: A.II. Ihyn M.wr Colil',c 19J1, 
"
N�!'.:,��:" I I MIRIAM CAMP of Middletown, dl'll  Stholar In Lalln, Ilryn Mawr 
19J7·JI. Connecticut Subjectl, Latin and Greek : A.II. Mount 1I01)'01c� ColIl',r 19J1. Cndu· 
Ill' Scllollt In Hi�lory, Bryn M.wr CGI. ELIZABETH ' KASSON HARTMAN of 
It,t, 1931·J8. Nyack, New York 
Subjects, Education and German! A.B. �ou'll Holyoke ColIl'll' 19J1. C,,*,u. 
ANNE KATHERINE STENZEL ot New 'I� Stilollr III Ulill, Dryn lh .. r CoIwct> 
New York 1931·1& h Subiecu,- Latin, Greek and A.r$ � 
ology : 
HENRII7fTA RECHLIN of Stamford. 
Good.bye and good luck 
to the Class of '38! 
#lAnd thanks, lor 
the memor;es-" 
HISTORY Fidd Orplliu., .nd Supuvi&l)r, Amerk.n Frilmd.· Str.ke Commiltl'l'. Cumlny, 
Elizabeth Huntington Ballard 1920-21 : Tu<:iler, Rote V.IIl'), Sc:bool, Subjects. Connecticut A.II, 8arnard Collt.c IQl7. Spttial Sdlcolar 
in LaBn .nd Cr«k. Ur)'n Ma ... r CIIIIl',t, 
, 
RIGHARD STOCKTON 
BRYN MAWR 
Connecticut I' nlllyl"llIia, 1930·JJ : P.rt-lime Inllrllc, FLORA SYLVIA 
r in Cl'rm.n .lId Craduate Sludl'lIt, Br),n Gretchen Priscilla Collie '" �'-"'lIawr COllf,l', 19JI.)J: In,uli,,,or .nd delphia 
lIlagHOo elIm. laucU Philadelphia Stnio, Vi.ilor,'Ptnnl),!v.ni. SI.ll' Ikpart· A,n. Dr)'n M.wr ColIl'll' 19l' . 
I " bl" A " " "  '7 P ',.,Il'nl in [dUUlioli. Br,n Mlwr Catharine Alice Corson New York tncnl 0 u Ie: N,".nl'r, . : Imn' .ylnni. Scbool of Soci.1 Work, 1936·31: Subjects, Education and Social 
Josephine Catherine Devigne ... Sludl'nt· ... orkl'r, Phil.dl'lpbia Flmily So- omy: cltm laude New York City dfty. 19J7-; Cr.dll.l� Student in Social 
Economy .nd �odal "RtJureb, Dry" lh ... r MADELEINE Sn,VAIN of (with distinction in history) Collrll', 1J97.J8. SubJtc:t: Soc:i.\ Clle Prince, Haiti Steele Hearne Work. Ct'rNt'r'r".dro,t. Unh'enily (If Hlili, I9JIS. 
laude Illinois T, to. �a!ord,d 0" t" lfIr/�II'O" of til, i..alin.Aml'riun I'rllow of I"c Aml'ric.u r,otlk"". AHOCi.lion of Uni\'l'uily Wom,·n. distinction in hi8tory) ELISABETH ROTH FRANK of Bryn )'lawr ColIl'll', 19J6.J1 .nd SpKilIl 
Ann Hubbard New York Mawr, Pennsylvania .Il' Stholu in Socilll Econom, 
Hobson Mackenzie New York Pb.D. Univenhy of Tfibin,lm 1924: M.A. rial'Rul'Irell, I937·JI, 
Ellen Naramore IIryn M.wr, lco bt eOllf�rrtd, 1I1ll. Rt- Subject, Engli!lh: 
catm laude New York .urch A"ill.nl. SUlitliul nurnu of tb� DORIS AURELlA Slalt of PrlLUla, Bl'rlln, 1925·211 Tracber Y k C' distinction in history) in Adult Eduutlon, Slull,'-1'I,- 19a1 . .JO: or Ity 
JEANNETTE'S 
Bryn Ma�r Flower Shop. Inc. 
Flowrrl lor All OccIIJio." 
82) Lanc .. cer Ana..,. 
Bryn Mawr "0 
C d R .c IV . Do II " '" A.B. 'milb ColIl',l' 1921. Crlitulle Louisa Perkins New York City .te an l'w.r.... or rr, , n, .... 3 1 :  OrKlninr of arlld Work fot womtn' l ",,;
d'�'�"
:
.�'�'i!�
M
�'�'�'
�
C�'§
I
§" '§'�"�':"�'�" '§'":;;::::::::�� ,then.no Taylor ' Aliu S.lomon School, Dcrlin, 19U·lJ: 
cum laude Ohi() Gr"a.I_6t� itt ---sen,,1 £eonomy ",nd 
---�----.---- - - --".-
Soci.1 R�.rc.b, Drrn M.w, CoUtU. j" __ .... __ � ___________ � ___________________ ., Mary Eleanore \Vbalen Sl'ltIUler II. 1936.37 lcod 19J7.JI .nd 
New York City Wlrd� ol ilae Germ.n HOIIM, Br)'n llt .. r 
Margaret. Elizabeth Winternitz. Canl',l'. 1937-. Subj«l: ComlDunily Or· ,llIiUlion. Pennsylvania Master 01 Art, 
. Anne Falconer Wyld 
cum laude New York Subject, Biology :  
HISTORY OF ART p� .. if*i:;;��.�.5"�.�.�.;;;;.;;.�.�.�.�-.�-;;.;;��.�.;;.�.�--�.;;;;.�, 
MarielIermine Bischoff f"""",,, 1165 s-tv-fGulfhYMI, 
cum laude Miuouri 
Mary Louise Gravel 
cum lautU New York City 
(with distinction in history of art) 
Barbara Lonecope Maryland 
Eleanor Axson Sayre � 
Washinirton, D. C. 
LATIN 
Catherine Abieail Sandera Michigan 
MATHEMATICS . 
I S S  " T . "J N I N G  
Business Administra· 
tion d'hd Secretorial 
Science courses for 
young women. 
0,., Two .�d Thr .. Y •• , 
541_ $o.ItIoR J"'" S 
'oIlT_S.�6 
,.. ,.... .. I ..... . � ....... 
P E I R C E  S C H O O L  
Virginia Ferrel HelJlinr iF, 141'S" Pine at'!' -'" 
• magfta en,';-l41lde MislOul'i 
(with diatinction in mathematiCl) . . . t!IIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII� '= = 
WITHOUT PAINFU� BURNING 
l , 
A DeW Uquld illitei' bIodtI out the hum· to. uce. Tab • bottle at .01 to tM ..... ruJ .nn.". that do the deep bum1D&- bHch. Rub 00. Apply .... ..-, ... nrtm· 
admlta the bmeAda1 n,.. m1D&-Skol """" off Not u oll. 
Skol 11 an 011-1 ... liquid. no.. DOt . Not me.y to UN. Woa't 
tho" on your lido. Quick cbylq. Buy Skol CompADj',J..y-' N� 'I""" 
.__ .. ;e 
Not aJi1Jil-Not an Olntment­
A LiquId 1- Admits the 
Beneficial Sunrap 
. . . " 
- . • = I Ccx::;-" r� ft!IIfIIt..¥..,. at • , . B . � 
I 30 Bryn Mawr Avenue� I 
C JEANNE BETTS � = i ;8 .. Representing e Abercrombie •• d filch Co. 0/ N • ., Yorl< I , 111111"1111111111111111111I111111I"IIIIIIIIIUlIIII�IIII,"�111IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIOI I 
\ -
.' • 
• 
• 
, 
'. 
PaJle Six 
Bachelor of Arts 
� Conferred on 85 
\ 
ConUnued trom Pace F(\'e 
IUi·J& 
.. �hl"j.t8. Physics and ?lo"la�hcmatica: 
COIlA ScHLEIDER of Brooklyn. New 
\'ork 
A.B. Brookl)'n Cbl1c� 19l7. (;r--,tnale 
Seltolar .n Phy.kI, Ilr)"'1 }l1 .... r CoUtie. 
19l7·J8. 
Subject, Psychology : 
M"YRTLE ELIZABETU CORLISS of 
Springfteld GardellA, New York 
A.n. Swanhmore CoUCat I'll7. Gfldu.� 
Scllol.r In r,),ebololl)" nrrn Mawr Collcl". 
19l;·J8. 
SELMA INGBER of Philudelphia 
A.B_ Dr)"n Wi .... . Cllllt,e IlIli. Non·Rc-si· 
d .. nl" Scltobr ht I>.yeltolo;y. IIr,.n ,Ma .... r 
Collelt, 1937·38. 
SubJ�t, Social Economy : 
SoPHIE THERESA tAMBRIA of New 
York. City 
A.II. lI�rd (;ollC'le 1937. Carola Wuuit­
hoII'.,.. Sehbr in Social. t.<:onOlDy and s.­
e .. l a ...... ,cb. 1I,)n )hwr ('ollC'JC' 1931·38. 
ELlIABCTH RO'I'H FRA.NK of New 
York City 
PIa.n. l,jt .... cr II), of Tubln • .::n I"l�. Cn,l. 
Ulle Student It' Sodlll i:.cOllomy and Su­
cial Rewan:b, Drrn W ..... r Colle�, Scm­
ftter I I ,  1t)l6 l7 IIn,1 I'1J7 JIJ and Wardell 
or tbt Germ.n ltoUJC, 19J7-. 
ERIKA MARGAitETI! ANNEMARIE SI-
MON of Oppeln 0/8, Germany 
SIu.dent, Ullin"i ... ". ur Franklurl. Lan· 
anne alld ldillburgb, l'IH-J6. I:.xdtMlI" 
Scholar in ecrltl3n. Ilr)1I "'"wr ColI"a.::, 
1936.38, 
MARY STEWART SOUTAR of Dunde� 
Scotl.iId 
n.A. GirlOIi Colle,e. Cambrid,e Vnlnrait),. 
1936. .itntl Scholat of C:unbrid,c linl. 
vuail,. h. Sotilll t..<'91lOmy .nd Sod.1 Re­
.. earth. IJI)'n Mawr CollelC', 19Jto·J7 and 
GradUllte- S'tltlcllt .n �l,JICi.1 I.co,omr and 
Soclll Q"t"'Irtla, IQU 38. 
Subjeets. Social Economy and 
• -
. ; 
for 1tUIe . . .  
for ",;Jd1l88l , 
chology; , 
RUTH 'VDtGINIA TuppDt of Cold-
water, Michigan 
A.II: Albion COllf'� C.took W�rl .. 
buff.,r Sc".,j�r In • Econo.y .ad s.­
cial Ru�.rd" Dr'" ).Iaw CoII",�, 19J7 lS. 
Doc(or of Philosophy 
SubjectS, Morphology and PhYliololrY: 
E. FaANcr.s STILWtLL of Tarentum, 
Pennl3)dvania 
,\.11. SIIIIIII Colic..,: 1922 &1,,1 M.A. 19.1:4. 
1'\110_ in 1li:I'atllllcnt of AnatOIll)'. Ulli, 
"cully 01 Cbica,o, , 1924.25 .nd 1927.28; 
,\.�i tant in 1>",,,rtment of loulol)·. �mit" 
(", lIel�' 1911·23. In_truclor • •  192J·29 .nd 
,h,i.tant I'rofenor, 1919·35; Fellow In 8i. 
olt .. �r. IIr)'n }hwr Coli",,,, 19J5,31 .nd 
Grad.u&lC Stud",.t, 19J]·JI:I, DiQC'rlllion: 
Ct"lolo�iu.l Stlltly o( Olek 1Ie-lIrt llu.de- in 
·n"", C"''I''''. � 
PI'esenled' by Profe or David Hilt 
Tennent 
Subjects, English Lite ture, English 
�hilology European Hi� 
tory : 
KATHERINE MARY PEEK of Moline, 
llIinoi, 
A.n. IJI')'" )1 .... r C.U�le 11112 Ind 1I,A. 
I·,l'<o. �.ditorial .\ ,uant: Crowell rubli.h· 
in, Coo'l .. n)', �_ York City, 1922-24. 
.lu.trlKlUr in .. :",Ii�h, Br),n Maw, Col· le:.-. I<U5-U lI11d \\"a"l .. n uf !\Ierltln lIali. 
1".!;·30: •• udent IIbroad. 11)30-31 1  lIead 
WI rdrn 01 I'embroke Ihlt. Bryn Alawr 
( ... ;�,e. 'lfJll·ll. Gradullt Siullent. 1<126· 
ltI .nll IlIjl·l2 all.1 Wlrden of Wyndham. 
19l1l4; MrmbC"r of o..Jllulmtm of Enl;' 
Ii.h, Ito,cmont CollelC', RUICJI\ont" rt,U!. 
,)·!.·aniJl. 1 (134-. Dilloltnllioll : Stu(litt in 
tht Hillary of Wonbworl!t'. Fpmf. 
Presented by Pro(elllor Samuel 
Claggett ChC,f 
Subjects, French and History: 
RUTH \VUITTREOGE of Lynn, Massa-
chusetts 
A.n. W.-lkIIlfY ' Collqc 11129: M,A. Rad. 
,"'fe rOIl 'le 19"14'1. Gradllalf SII,d,'n •. Ib,1 
diRe- Cqlkle-. 1929-30; Teacher of Frmch 
lin" F.n�h!b. I1nuq, In Ihe I'ln ..... NortOll. 
and Teac:ker of 
t Nhool. 1'1_10:, 
• 
� 
THE COLLEGE Nl!'lVS 
Ntw leuty, IUI·ll; (jratlualt Sc:aolar in 
Frcllcb. Dnll ihwr Coli""" 19JJ·34 and 
Fd 1» I in Ro ... lI<t Lall,uacq, I9J4-U; 
Fa.",y Ilulud: \\,O�k 11 11 .·tllli. 01 Wd· 
1c.·I.,. CoUe,e flU� " I in Pati •• 19U·36. 
I.iu�natlon ' La II' ,,,.,.' el "'- TrOll Roy-,: 
I ..... I.!a), from ). nOKri"t I III 01 the 
lIibliulb", .Ie Salnlt elinieR. I>arb. 
Presented by tofessor Gra� 
Frank 
Subject, Mathema�ics : 
VERA AMES of. Sask�t.Chewan, Can-
.d. 
D.A. Univ<T.iir �f SaJnlehewln lUI Ind 
M .. \. I'iJ.!. Auillam in the D�illnmenl 
of �llIlhcmlllies. Unh'ertily of Sukalcbe­
.... an. I'JJO·JJ.; Fellow in Mathemlllk., nr)'n 
Ah .... t Colle-IIO:, 19.5Z·l4; InStruClor in 
Mathemmllc •• II. Sophie Xe","eomb CoU�ae. 
1934 3.5: Grldu�le Stuuent in Millie­
matlct, Ur)"  M""r COllt'�, 19J5·36 : 
T�lICher of Malliemaun, Mi.. Fine'. 
School, Prinel'lQn. Xc.... Je-l'1er, 19U·)7 1 
InllrUCt<IP 101 illlhtmllie., Vni .. ersilY of 
Suolcl\t"'"an. 1'137-=. Dlmrtllion: Linur 
£qcali ... n. "'iTh N ParametC'l"L 
Presented b)T Professor Anna Pell 
Wheeler 
M';:�X GREEnEBAUM of Brooklyn, 
w York 
A.n. Barnard Colltae 1935; &I.A. Bryn 
:\fa .... r ColI",e 19-'6. Graduale Scholar in 
)blbl.'nlilica, Bryn )la .... r ColI",e. 19U·37 
an.t Fdlu. ;'1 ;l1111Icm,atiu, 1931·38. Di .. 
IOCr1alliX': Tbe �on·ExbtC"nC" of 'hllq-ral 
Nl.onnal U .. " in C.,ruin Alatbraie .·�d." 
PI'elrented by Professor Anna PeU 
Wheeler � 
Subject, Philosophy : 
ISABEL SCR18NER STEAltNS of 
chester, New Hampshire 
A.lI. I 1 9 l 1 :  M.A. 
E. Fosttr Hammond 
Incorporued 
�'l.l;.',. Radios Victor R'='''''I 
829 Lancaster Ave. 
Bryn Mawr 
, 
, 
, 
• , 
!'''iIGlOph,. 8�r;"��:�;�!?����!j;�� Stud,. 
inll mholat In 
urI' f'otllow Pl'ftented by Prote.or ' Mildred 
ICIC, Fairchild 
Gr .. IUIII [ S"b;e<'tO, 19J4-J5: Social Economy and Ec:o-
h'!low nomies: 
" 
Presented 
Charles 
by Professor 
Nahm 
Milton 
Subjects, Experimental 
and Abnormal and 
cholo.gy : 
P8ychology 
Social Psy-
MARIAN BELLAMY lIUBBELL of Ver-
ona, New Jersey 
A.I\, SWllnbmol'f! Collct"e 1934; V.A. C0-
lumbia Uni .. euity 19lJ. G .... duat" Studelll, 
Columbi. UlIlvcl'1hy. 193.·.15 :  FeUo .... in 
1'.ycbololY. IIryn Maw, Collt,e, 1935·31; 
Inltruclllr in I" rebolon', W,IMOII Collqe, 
1931·38. I)iue-rullon: .t\n hU''''li,ation "Of 
tbe _Prlnc:iplco. l,;ndtfl)'in, 'Good' \'uual 
4,."onfl,urlliOIl5. 
Presented by }:Jroressor Harry 
BOn 
Subjects, Social Economy and Edu­
cational Psychology : 
ISABEL JANET BLAIN of Gla8gow, 
Scotland 
I.A. Clu,ow Uni'"eui1r 19JZ. SludC'1lt, 
(jl .... o.... 5c.hool of "social Study and 
T,.ininr. 19lZ·U; (jradualt Student in s..­
ci.1 [conolDY 'lId Social RCIC'arch. Oryn 
lbw' Collcle, 19H·35, Grlu Dod,e 
Scbol'r In Social Economy and Social Rt· 
'''IHeh, 19]5·]15 .nd Cllroll WOC'ri'hofl'er 
Fellow III Social £Collom), and Social Rc-;�:: .::\';9Jt..31. DI.""rlltioll: Somt Char· or I Pcrrormln�t in Iht 
of ill.trume-nll at 
of !IIolion 
FLOWERS 
CORSAGE SPEOALS 
AI .. Bouquet 
, . 
em 
RUTH E'NALDA SHALLCROSS of Belle-
vue, Nebraska 
A.B. Uni .. cnit, of Nebruta 1919. Clfol_ 
Wo.:rbhoffn SchoJa, ill Social £COllom, 
I"d *ial RCKlfCh, Bryn Mawr Coll�. 
1929·30 ; lIom\'Work ' 1n'P«1or In lbe 
WO .. CII.ill.lnduJlrr DI1'llion. New York 
S.ate OePllrtment of Labor, 1931·36: (;rad· 
IIl\le StutlClII, Colllnihi. UniW'crlily. I9l2-JS"; Cltal. Wo«i.bofl'er Sc.holu in Soci.� 
.::':onom), Ind Socia' R"ureh, Jlryn Maw,': • 
COIIClf, 1936·37 " ul C.rol. Wo.:rlahoffer 
Ftllow [n SOCi.1 Ec::onolll1 .tld Social Reo 
K.::r.�h, 19)1·J8. Oluertll!lon: S9me Prot.-
1('11''' ill Ihll ,"Ollirol of Indultria' 1I� .. 
work: An AnalYli.t of Homework Lclbl.-
lion and Admin/Jlr.tion in New York 
SUIr. • 
Presented by Professor Mildred 
Fairchild 
Albrecht's ' 
Flowers 
Flowers for all occasioru 
Order your corsages., bas­
kets, bou.quets and cut 
flowers from us 
12 W, LANCASTER AVE. 
ARDMORE, PA, 
Ttltphont 
Ardmort 2850 or 2851 
• 
, 
��-
. . .  just a wisp 
0/ (]J,dtetft;eld's aroma 
tells 'you rigl}t away-there's a 
real cigarette. 
That's because Chesterlields 
IU'e blended with ski11 from ilro­
.marie Turkish and mild, ripe 
.
� 
�gI-own'
�
' 
� 
-
�
, 
.
. , .' 
Ligbt" -on� __ " »oe"ce ·you'D 
know that Chesterfields are 
1 milder and taste better. 
· el give mi/lionS' oj smo.'"S f 
MOllE PLEASURE tho. tmJ other cigarette 
' . 
• 
• ) , �  � ., 
• 
• 
